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Consumer self-ordering by NCR increases same-store sales and reduces costs

In this mobile age, on-demand consumers form a crucial
growing segment of the global population: They’re fully
connected and often prefer purchasing via devices. These
tech-savvy patrons want to engage with your brand on
their terms—online, on-premises, on social media, mobile
apps, text or voice.

The omni-channel revolution is the ultimate expression of
these demands and expectations, shared among these
energized consumers. NCR harnesses the strongest
leading-edge technologies to bring the advanced
solutions you need to satisfy your advanced
customers every day.

NCR’s Consumer Self-Ordering is a powerful component of an imperative
omni-channel restaurant strategy. Elegant and easy-to-use, this
kiosk-based solution will delight your self-service patrons who prefer to
input their own orders and payments or avoid bottlenecks and delays.
The ROI is compelling
Patrons spend 20% more on average when they create their own orders with
technology compared to working with front-of-house staff.* And by offloading orders
and payments to this technology, managers can reduce labor costs or reallocate staff
to further improve customer service.
Cutting-edge technology speeds customer engagement
The powerful NCR SelfServ XK22 kiosk runs on Intel® dual and quad-core processors.
Its all-glass 22-inch zero-bezel display gives you the real estate to upgrade your
menu's visual appeal with professional images—or even exploded-view renderings.
Meanwhile, your customers will appreciate the smooth and responsive feel from the
screen's high-end PCAP multi-touch technology. Tight integration with NCR Loyalty
accrues points and applies rewards, adding the personalization that 70% of
on-demand customers say they appreciate.* Also especially important is the XK22’s
eye-catching looks and inviting presence: Engaging and intriguing your customers
leads to fast adoption and sustained use.
Flexibility creates the perfect fit
Uniquely versatile with multiple peripheral choices and mounting options, the XK22
adapts to fit your venue just as well as your business needs. Flexibly positioned
on a counter-top, wall or the ADA-compliant pedestal, its compact footprint can
accommodate your tightest spaces. The all-in-one XK22 supports built-in receipt
printers, 2-D imager, HD camera, tap-and-go loyalty, coupon bin, EAS system
security and ADA accessibility keypads, as well as Equinox, Ingenico and Verifone
payment devices with EMV chip, mag-stripe and NFC.
Easy deployment — and NCR Services supports you all the way
With the XK22’s quick and efficient setup and installation, you’ll get these new
kiosks on line fast and driving ROI without special services or interruptions to
your operations. NCR is 100% committed to helping you maintain optimal system
performance at minimum expense, offering cost-effective standard maintenance
plans all the way up to business-critical support services.
*Deloitte report The Restaurant of the Future: Creating the next-generation customer experience

For more information, visit ncr.com, or email hospitality.information@ncr.com.

Key features
• Stylish and innovative all-in-one self-ordering
solution that feels familiar to any smartphone user
• Flexible mounting options: single or dual-sided
purpose-designed floor pedestal, wall or counter-top

Technical specifications
Product dimensions

• W
 IDTH
• H
 EIGHT
• D
 EPTH

• Smooth and responsive projected capacitive (PCAP)
all-glass screen with 10–point multi-touch
• Toughness and long life built in, with hardened
materials and components to survive self-service.
Strategic NCR-Intel partnership ensures 10-year
availability and support span.

Display
13.7”

(349mm)

35.7”

(905mm)
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(236mm)
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CPU (Intel Q170 “Skylake” chipset)

• Intel Core i5 quad-core
®

with Intel vPro® technology

2
 1.5” / 546mm PCAP touch-screen

1
 080 x 1920 resolution (9:16 aspect)
3
 00 nits brightness (50K hours)
S
 upports 10-point multi-touch
Integrated stereo speakers

Integrated peripheral options

• Intel Core® i3 dual-core
• Intel Celeron® dual-core

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memory

• 8 GB base; up to 32GB in two slots
• D
 DR4-2133MT (PC4 17000) RAM

Storage

• 1 20GB solid-state drive (SSD)
• 2 40GB SSD optional

I/O Connectivity

• E leven USB ports

2
 -D imaging scanner

P
 IN pad with EMV and integrated NFC
N
 CR 7199 thermal receipt printer
u
 Nav navigational ADA keypad

W
 ireless 802.11ac w/Bluetooth
F
 ront user-facing HD camera
E
 AS system
C
 oupon bin

N
 FC reader for Loyalty

Indicator light (white and tri-color)

Integrated pedestal

- 2 x 5V USB (I/O row)

• A
 DA-compliant
• L ocking access doors
• F ront serviceability for all modules

- 5 x 5V USB (for dedicated options)
- 3 x 12V P-USB (front I/O)
- 1 x 24V P-USB (front I/O)

• 1 x Serial 0/5/12V RJ45 (on I/O row)
• 1 0/100/1000Mb Gigabit ethernet LAN
• A
 udio line out

Operating systems (pre-loaded)

• W
 indows 10 IoT Enterprise 2016
(64 bit; Legacy or UEFI BIOS available)

• A
 loha base image: Windows 10 IoT Enterprise
2016 LTSB Value (64-bit Legacy BIOS)

Why NCR?
NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leading software and
services-led enterprise provider in the financial, retail,
hospitality, small business and telecom and technology
industries. We run key aspects of our clients’ business so
they can focus on what they do best.

NCR is headquartered in Atlanta, GA with 34,000
employees and solutions in 141 countries. NCR is a
trademark of NCR Corporation in the United States
and other countries.

NCR continually improves products as new technologies and components become available. NCR, therefore, reserves the right to change
specifications without prior notice
All features, functions and operations described herein may not be marketed by NCR in all parts of the world. Consult your NCR representative or
NCR office for the latest informatio
All brand and product names appearing in this document are trademarks, registered trademarks or service marks of their respective holders.
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